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Kia ora koutou Ruru Whanau,

Thank you to you all for your continued support while we are in Level 4.

‘LEARNING FROM HOME’ WORKSHOPS

Our fourth week of ‘Learning from Home’ begins today. We will update our Learning from Home
Workshops each Wednesday while we are in Level 4.

Click on the link below to see our new ‘Learning from Home’ Workshop.

Ruru Learning from Home 2021

CLASS WEBPAGES

Have you been on our class webpages to see the learning in other bubbles? As teachers we
really appreciate the photos and emails to show us how you are engaging with learning at
home.

You can access our web pages by clicking on this link, then selecting the button “Kids'' and
then your child's classroom number.

RURU ‘LEARNING FROM HOME’ CHALLENGES

These challenges are not compulsory - just for fun! We have also uploaded these challenges to
our Ruru ‘Learning from Home’ web page.

We have created three different challenges this week: Lego Challenge ( build something
different every day out of Lego), Household Object Challenge and a Spring Art Challenge. Why
don’t you give them a go and have some fun!

RURU LEARNING THROUGH PLAY IDEAS:

There are a range of “Learning through play” activities that you could do with your child:
● Design an obstacle course
● Cardboard box play- what could you turn a cardboard box into.

https://www.pokeno.school.nz/208/easy_pages/94-2021-ruru-whanau-learning-from-home
https://www.pokeno.school.nz/1/pages/1-welcome-to-pokeno-school
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● Engage in Water or Mud play...see ideas on our Learning from Home slideshow.

TONGAN LANGUAGE WEEK

It is Tongan Language Week this week. In our Learning from Home slideshow, you could learn
how to say some simple Tongan phrases, colour in a lei or even learn to count in Tongan. This is
an optional task but it would be great if you give them a go!

WELL BEING TIP

Take some time out for fitness in the fresh air or curl up on some pillows and read a book. We
have a Jump Jam video link that you could go on and practise some dancing. It is invigorating
and fun to do!

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact us.

Nga mihi maioha,

Ruru Whanau

Laura Turton, Rochelle Faleafaga, Jacqui Methven, Karen Foord, Liz O'Brien, Courtney Senn
and Tracey McVeigh


